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Abstract
The aim of this study was to assess the effect of family socioeconomic status (SES) and parental education on
non-verbal IQ and on the processing of oral and written language, working memory, verbal memory and executive
functions in children from different age ranges. A total of 419 Brazilian children aged 6–12 years old, attending public
and private schools from Porto Alegre, RS participated in the study. Structural equation analyzes revealed that in the
general model (for all ages), the SES contributed to cognitive performance – IQ, verbal memory, working memory, oral
and written language and executive functions (28, 19, 36, 28 and 25 %, respectively). SES had stronger effects on
younger children (up to nine years old), in most cognitive tasks examined. Probably, after this age, a combination of
factors such as schooling, living in other social environments, among others, may mitigate the effects of family
socioeconomic status.
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Background
Socioeconomic status (SES) refers to an individual’s place
in society and strongly influences the individual experience since childhood and during adult life (Hackman et al.
2010; Lipina and Segretin 2015). It is usually assessed
through indicators such as education, occupation and
family income or a combination thereof (Braveman et al.
2005). In studies in childhood and adolescence, SES is
often measured by family income and parental education
(ABEP 2009).
Research in animals and humans show that early malnutrition, stress, lack of stimulation and poor social interaction can affect the structure and functioning of the
brain, with long lasting cognitive and emotional effects
(Hackman et al. 2010; Noble et al. 2015). Despite the large
number of studies on psychosocial factors and their
impacts on the performance of children of different ages
in cognitive tasks, most of them use IQ or academic
achievement measures (Forns et al. 2012; Haan et al.
2011). In the present study, neuropsychological variables
were added to traditional IQ evaluation, following recent
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studies that assess neuropsychological functions separately
(Noble and Farah 2013; Raizada and Kishiyama 2010).
Family SES, especially during early childhood, seem to
affect performance in some neuropsychological systems
more than in others, particularly memory (episodic,
working and semantic), oral and written language and executive functions (Hackman et al. 2010; Piccolo et al.
2014) – in this study, we will investigate that cognitive
functions. Such influence is more prominent at younger
ages (Tomalski et al. 2013), until about ten years old
(Lupien et al. 2001), probably due to their complexity and
prolonged development (Evans and Fuller-Rowell 2013;
Noble et al. 2006, 2007). In the first years of childhood,
the socioeconomic status is very important for children
development, since it may limit the conditions for stimulation, access to materials and activities that favor cognitive development (Forns et al. 2012).
About that neuropsychological functions development,
the neural structures necessary for language processing
are available in children from an early age and this skill is
developed and strengthened from the experiences, social
relations and communication interactions and is therefore
a complex process (Finkbeiner and Coltheart 2009). The
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acquisition of written language (literacy) occurs later in
childhood, being an ongoing task, which is enriched with
new skills as the individual develops and interacts with the
environment. In this sense, environmental aspects, both
social and economic - as material resources -, and psychosocial - like mental health of parents and family relations
- have been linked to academic performance and the
development of language (Marturano 2006; Noble et
al. 2006).
The executive functions have been defined as a set of
skills that in an integrate manner, enable the individual
to direct behaviors to goals, performing voluntary actions. Such actions are self-organized, by evaluating their
suitability and efficiency to the intended purpose, in
order to elect the most efficient strategies, solving thus
immediate and/or medium to long term problems (Banich
2009; Fuster 2002). According to Diamond (2013), the
core executive functions are inhibition – response inhibition and interference control –, working memory and
cognitive flexibility (Diamond 2013). As Weyandt (2005)
highlights, these definitions differ to the degree of emphasis placed either in process control, working memory,
inhibition, or other components. There is a progressive
development of inhibitory function and the prefrontal
areas of the brain. Thus, younger children are less efficient
in inhibiting behavior than older children that will improve this ability with age (Brocki and Bohlin 2004).
Although working memory can be considered as a
subcomponent of executive functions (Blair et al. 2005;
Diamond 2013) in this study we evaluated separately inhibitory control as a component of executive functions
and investigated phonological loop, visuospatial sketchpad
and central executive, the three of the four components of
Baddeley’s working memory model (Baddeley 2000). In its
classic formulation, working memory consists of separate
storage buffers for verbal and visuospatial content, as well
as executive processes that act upon the information in
the storage buffers (Baddeley 2000).
Besides the study of the influence of a socioeconomic
index on the development of those cognitive functions,
some authors have studied specific influences of family
variables, such as parental education. The educational
level of parents, especially the mother (Cesare et al. 2013;
Villaseñor et al. 2009), is associated with a higher cognitive
performance, which was observed in North American
(Noble et al. 2006, 2007), Finnish (Klenberg et al. 2001),
British (Cesare et al. 2013) and Latin-American (Ardila
et al. 2005) families. As Carneiro et al. (2013) affirm, part
of the effects that are attributed to mother’s education
may be driven by the father’s schooling through an overlapping effect. However, unless the effect of partner’s
schooling is incredibly large, this overlapping effect cannot
fully explain their results. Those authors find, for example,
that an additional year of mother’s schooling increases the
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child’s performance on a standardized math test by almost
0.1 of a standard deviation and that effect was observed
also in reading at ages 7–8. It seems that more educated
mothers are more likely to have better educated husbands,
higher income, they are more likely to invest in books,
special lessons and materials (like computers) for their
children and those things could explain the maternal
education impact in children cognitive development
(Carneiro et al. 2013). In this study, one of the research
questions is to investigate the specific role of parental education, as a separate variable of the SES, asking which
SES variables actually impact in neuropsychological
development.
Although it has been demonstrated that better environmental conditions are associated with better performance
in neuropsychological tasks (Evans and Fuller-Rowell
2013; Noble and Farah 2013), some studies found no differences associated to the socioeconomic status in the
performance of executive functions (inhibitory control)
(Wiebe et al. 2008), working memory and oral and written
language (Engel et al. 2008; Waber et al. 2007). This lack
of effect can be partly explained by sample performance
homogeneity (Wiebe et al. 2008) or strict exclusion criteria (Waber et al. 2007), resulting in samples of healthy
children with high IQ in spite of their unfavorable SES
(Hackman et al. 2010). In Engel et al. (2008) study, for
example, groups were matched on nonverbal IQ which
might have washed out differences in other related cognitive systems (e.g. working memory).
In Latin-American samples (Mexico, Argentina, Brazil),
authors have found associations between parental education and the performance of children and adolescents
(aged 3–13 years) in tasks of attention and verbal and visual memory (Villaseñor et al. 2009), executive functions
(Ardila et al. 2005; Arán-Filippetti 2011; Lipina et al. 2013)
and written language (Cuadro and Balbi 2012). Brazilian
studies that not found effects of SES on cognition (Lúcio
et al. 2010; Miranda et al. 2007) or show relations in the
opposite directions (Lúcio et al. 2010) attribute these results to the sample characteristics or good quality of the
schools (Lúcio et al. 2010) and recognize that no other
studies resembled they results. Miranda et al. (2007) explained their uncommon results due to the use of inadequate variables to measure the constructs of interest.
They wanted to study the quality of the home environment, but substitute that for “poverty measures” that were
done indirectly, by the variable “free or reduced-price
lunch program and charter school”. So, it seems the results from those Brazilian studies run into methodological
obstacles that have produced biases in their research and
hindered the analysis of their data.
In short, family SES in childhood seems to affect the
general cognitive performance (IQ) but some neuropsychological systems more than in others, particularly
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memory (episodic, working and semantic), oral and written language and executive functions (Hackman et al.
2010). Starting from the importance of empirically investigate this issue and provide evidence to support prevention and intervention programs in child development,
the aim of this study was to compare the effect of family
SES (and specifically parental education) between age
ranges regarding IQ performance, language (oral and
written), memory (episodic, semantic and working) and
executive functions (inhibitory components and cognitive flexibility, in particular) in children from 6 to 12
years old. The hypothesis was that the relationship between low socioeconomic status (including low parental
education) and lower performance in IQ and in the
assessed tasks (Ardila et al. 2005; Noble et al. 2007)
would be more noticeable in younger children (Blair
et al. 2011; Lupien et al. 2001). This study intends to
give a better comprehension about this issue in Brazil,
providing evidences from a large sample, using classical measures of SES and neuropsychological tasks
based on traditional paradigms (besides IQ measures),
with robust statistical analysis, that could be the basis
for rethinking public policies that promote child
development.

Method
Design

This is a quantitative, descriptive-explanatory study. The
dependent variables are IQ and performance in tasks
that assess language, verbal memory, working memory
and executive functions. The independent variables are
children age, parental education and family socioeconomic
status according to a survey of the Brazilian Association of
Research Companies - ABEP (2009), an index (combining
parental education and income) that characterizes the
family socioeconomic status.
Participants

A total of 419 Brazilian children selected by convenience
sampling, 54.4 % females, aged 6–12 years old (M = 9.08;
SD = 1.93), 213 attending public (3 schools with basic education development index - IDEB = 4,3 each) and 206 private (2) schools (from 1st to 7th grade) in Porto Alegre,
Rio Grande do Sul, participated in the study. The children,
without grade repetition, monolinguals (basic English
classes in their schools) and native speakers of Brazilian
Portuguese, with no history of neurological or psychiatric
illnesses, uncorrected auditory and visual impairments, according to a questionnaire completed by the parents,
belonged to families of SES A (30.2 %), B1 and B2 (51 %),
C (18.6 %) and D (0.2 %), according to the ABEP’s classification (A is the highest level and E is the lowest). On the
other hand, 56 % of the Brazilian families belong to SES C
(IBGE 2012). No performance differences were found on
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the cognitive tasks evaluated in this study in children aged
6–7 years old, 8–9 years old and 10, 11 and 12 years old.
We then decided to split the sample in these three age
ranges.
The exclusion criteria were: performance below the
25th percentile at Raven’s Colored Progressive Matrices
test - Special Raven’s Scale (Angelini et al. 1999) and/or
indicators of behavioral changes and Attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), assessed using Conners
Abbreviated Teacher Rating Scale - CATRS-10)(Brito
1987). According to a study of Brito (1987), the cutoff
point suggested for the Brazilian population is a performance above the 90th percentile. We only evaluate
children who fit the inclusion criteria. No child was excluded after cognitive assessment.
General procedures

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the
Institute of Psychology of Universidade Federal do Rio
Grande do Sul (UFRGS), under protocol 2008/067. The
children were assessed only after their parents or guardians signed the Informed Consent Form (TCLE). The
schools were selected by convenience sampling and the
names of the students from each grade were randomly selected (draw). The children were assessed in two sessions,
one collective session (Raven’s Colored Progressive Matrices test - Special Raven’s Scale, Angelini et al. 1999), lasting approximately 20 min, and one individual session of
approximately 60 min (neuropsychological tasks).
Specific instruments and procedures

Non-verbal intelligence was assessed by Raven's Colored
Progressive Matrices test - Special Raven's Scale (Angelini
et al. 1999).
Subtests of verbal memory, working memory, oral
and written language and executive functions of the
Child Brief Neuropsychological Assessment Battery NEUPSILIN-INF(de Salles et al. 2011, in press). The
following memory tasks were used for this study: digit
span (forward and backward) (maximum score: 28 points),
pseudoword span (maximum score: 20 points), visuospatial working memory (similar to Corsi Blocks, but on 2
D, maximum score: 28 points), immediate recall of a list
of (nine) words, immediate recall of (nine) figures showed
to children (visuoverbal episodic memory) and semantic
memory (4 general knowledge questions – 1 point each).
For assessment of language: rhyme task (children had to
say which words rhyme, total score of 4 points), phonemic
subtraction (take off one phoneme of a composite threeletter syllable, total score of 6 points), listening comprehension (5 points), inferential processing (total
score of 8 points), reading aloud (17 points), reading
comprehension (total score of 5 points), spelling (total
score of 19 points), spontaneous writing and written
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copies of words. The following tasks were used for
assessment of executive functions: orthographic verbal
fluency, semantic verbal fluency and auditory go-nogo (children heard a sequence of numbers and had to
say “yes” to every number but 8, when they supposed to
stay quiet).

Results
Table 1 includes the participants’ performances (mean and
standard deviation) in IQ (Raven) and in memory,
language and executive functions of the NEUPSILIN-INF,
by socioeconomic status and age range.
In order to assess the relationship between SES (ABEP
scale), age and cognitive/neuropsychological performance
of the children structural equation modeling was conducted, using Mplus software version 6.0 (Muthén and
Muthén 2007). First, the construction of measurement
models will be described, and finally, the structural model.
The indexes of adjustments of models are presented according to Byrne (2011). The measurement models were
based on factor analysis of the instrument NEUPSILINInf, proposed by Salles et al. (2014), using maximum likelihood (ML) as an estimation method. The following tasks
were used: rhyme, phonemic subtraction, reading words
and pseudowords, spontaneous writing and reading comprehension as indicators of the latent variable oral and
written language. The tasks digit span (forward and backward), pseudoword span and visuospatial working memory composed the latent variable working memory. The
go-no go task and the orthographic and semantic verbal fluency tasks were used as indicators of the latent
variable executive functions (inhibitory control component). The latent variable verbal memory was composed
of the following tasks: semantic memory, episodic
memory (immediate recall) and visuoverbal episodic
memory. The measurement model showed satisfactory fit
indices: χ2(102) = 178.63 (p < 0.01); χ2/gl = 1.751; Comparative Fit Index – CFI = 0.973; Tucker-Lewis Fit
Index – TLI = 0.964; Root Mean Square Error of Approximation – RMSEA = 0.042 (Confidence Interval – CI 90 %:
0.032–0.052); Standardized Root Mean Square Residual –
SRMR = 0.037.
The structural models included the SES variables and
IQ and is represented in Fig. 1. Once the literature has affirmed that there are differences in the contribution of SES
to the different ages, we made the structural models by age
range (6–7, 8–9, 10–12). In general, the structural models
showed satisfactory fit indices, according to Table 2. Although χ2 has p <0.01, according to Byrne (2011) this measurement has been considered very sensitive to the sampling
size, and p values like those obtained in this paper have been
accepted (Byrne 2011), without compromising good model
fit. The estimated coefficients are reported in Fig. 1 (STDYX
standardization method). There was a statistically significant
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difference between the contributions of SES to the performance on the tasks assessed between the age groups, as follows: six/seven years and eight/nine years (χ2(10) = 27.9,
χ2/gl = 2.79; p < 0.05), between six/seven and ten/
eleven/twelve years (χ2(10) = 115.475, χ2/gl = 11.547; p
< 0.05) and between eight/nine and ten/eleven/twelve
years (χ2 (10) = 87.57, χ2/gl = 8.757; p < 0.05).
The structural model for maternal and paternal education as predictors showed satisfactory indices, according to
Table 2 (models by age range). There was a statistically significant difference between the contributions of maternal
education to the performance in the assessed tasks between the following age groups: six/seven years and eight/
nine years (χ2(10) = 4.529, χ2/gl = 0.453; p < 0.05), six/seven
and ten/eleven/twelve years (χ2(10) = 116.853, χ2/gl = 11.68;
p < 0.05) and between eight/nine and ten/eleven/twelve
years (χ2 (10) = 70.323, χ2/gl = 7.032; p < 0.05). Likewise, regarding parental education, the values obtained for paternal education were: between six/seven years and eight/nine
years (χ2(10) = 44.298, χ2/gl = 4.43; p < 0.05), between
six/seven and ten/eleven/twelve years (χ2(10) = 104.134, χ2/
gl = 10.413; p < 0.05) and between eight/nine and ten/
eleven/twelve years (χ2 (10) = 59.836, χ2/gl = 5.984; p < 0.05)
(see Figs. 2 and 3). The estimated coefficients are reported in Figs. 2 and 3 (STDYX standardization
method).

Discussion
The results show a moderate effect of SES and specifically
parental education (mainly maternal education) on the
performance in memory (working memory), language and
executive functions, especially for younger children (from
6 to 12 years old). The children with lower SES had lower
performance regarding IQ, verbal episodic and semantic
memory, working memory, written language, visuoverbal
memory and inhibitory control tasks than those with
higher SES. The findings of the present study are consistent with those from other studies that have demonstrated
the contribution of SES to cognitive performance at different age ranges, especially in younger children (Blair et al.
2011; Lupien et al. 2001; Noble et al. 2006, 2007; Piccolo
et al. 2012). In fact, the magnitude of the relationship
between SES and the identified factors were similar to
other studies conducted in other contexts, like US and
Canada (Lupien et al. 2001; Noble et al. 2006, 2007).
In the early years of childhood until school age, the socioeconomic status is a major factor since it may limit the
conditions of the environment, what impacts on stimulation, access to materials and activities that favor cognitive
development, presence of parents or caregivers and willingness to engage in activities with the child (Forns et al.
2012). Cognition, in general, and more specifically, memory, language and executive functions, seem to be more
affected by the socioeconomic environment, due to its
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Table 1 Participants’ Performances (Mean and Standard Deviation) in IQ and Language, Memory and Executive Functions by
Socioeconomic Status and Age Range
Tasks

Groups

SES

A

Age range

6–7

8–9

10–12

6–7

8–9

M

25.52

31.74

32.16

25.14

29.24

SD

4.69

2.66

3.05

4.71

M

4.70

5.08

5.50

SD

1.36

1.24

1.08

M

3.03

3.95

SD

1.45

1.64

M

4.76

SD

1.15

M
SD

M

IQ

B1

B2
10–12

C

6–7

8–9

10–12

6–7

8–9

10–12

31.41

24.29

27.97

30.70

20.76

26.52

30.52

5.37

3.36

3.97

4.46

3.64

5.07

4.72

3.57

4.50

4.57

5.59

4.54

5.45

5.60

4.00

4.84

5.19

1.25

1.21

1.06

1.07

1.23

1.25

1.05

0.80

0.95

3.98

3.28

3.17

4.07

3.43

4.45

4.28

2.19

3.12

3.87

1.45

1.65

1.37

1.19

1.55

1.03

1.49

1.72

1.27

1.15

5.74

6.25

5.56

5.61

6.18

4.96

5.61

6.32

4.43

5.52

5.77

1.39

1.15

1.13

1.19

1.13

1.11

0.92

1.24

1.03

1.23

0.85

3.73

3.90

3.94

3.67

3.74

3.98

3.32

3.94

3.98

3.33

3.80

3.87

0.45

0.38

0.24

0.48

0.54

0.15

0.48

0.25

0.15

0.73

0.41

0.34

17.27

20.69

22.15

17.50

18.74

21.48

16.96

18.68

21.04

13.62

16.92

19.45

Semantic and episodic memory
Immediate recall

Late recall

Visuoverbal

Semantic

Working memory
Digit span (forward)

Digit span (backward)

Pseudoword span

Visuospatial working memory

SD

4.29

3.79

2.44

3.37

4.08

2.76

3.24

3.90

3.04

3.71

4.87

3.55

M

16.15

20.46

21.88

16.06

19.04

20.45

15.29

18.32

20.17

10.67

17.60

20.84

SD

5.14

4.51

3.85

4.61

3.86

3.68

5.40

4.20

3.73

5.21

4.42

3.49

M

11.19

14.50

14.87

11.67

12.57

14.20

10.30

12.35

14.43

10.33

10.79

13.19

SD

3.53

3.46

3.36

3.14

3.88

2.73

2.70

2.68

3.12

3.09

2.87

2.96

M

19.64

23.89

25.08

17.83

22.91

24.09

17.71

22.42

23.23

11.38

22.04

23.68

SD

6.01

5.63

3.17

7.21

4.90

3.99

5.56

5.28

3.78

7.05

6.00

4.26

M

3.58

3.77

3.94

3.47

3.48

3.82

3.32

3.58

3.81

2.86

3.52

3.74

SD

0.75

0.49

0.24

0.77

0.67

0.39

0.91

0.67

0.39

0.95

0.59

0.45

M

5.30

5.77

5.87

5.17

5.26

5.80

5.00

5.55

5.89

3.62

5.32

5.61

SD

1.10

0.54

0.49

1.40

0.97

0.55

1.16

0.77

0.31

1.69

1.41

0.56

M

4.73

4.87

4.87

4.86

4.61

4.82

4.79

4.81

4.89

4.71

4.84

4.97

SD

0.45

0.34

0.35

0.35

0.50

0.39

0.42

0.40

0.31

0.46

0.37

0.18

M

2.39

5.23

6.96

2.58

5.39

6.59

2.39

4.94

6.15

1.24

4.08

6.29

SD

2.29

1.95

1.12

2.35

1.97

1.37

2.57

1.95

1.30

1.67

2.48

1.79

M

15.03

16.03

16.52

14.17

15.74

16.34

13.46

16.10

16.17

9.67

15.40

16.29

SD

1.94

1.04

0.58

3.73

1.39

0.57

4.28

0.94

0.70

5.41

1.63

0.74

Language
Rhyme

Phonemic subtraction

Listening

Inferential processing

Reading words and pseudowords

Reading comprehension

spelling

Spontaneous writing

Written copy of words

M

4.82

4.97

4.90

4.56

4.96

4.98

4.75

4.94

4.98

3.76

4.88

4.94

SD

0.53

0.16

0.69

1.11

0.21

0.15

0.59

0025

0.15

1.26

0.44

0.25

M

15.03

17.79

18.44

14.03

17.26

18.43

13.36

17.60

18.15

8.70

16.40

18.19

SD

2.65

1.32

0.73

4.28

1.57

0.45

4.08

1.40

1.12

5.95

2.12

1.01

M

1.33

1.90

1.96

1.25

1.78

1.84

1.11

1.84

1.81

0.67

1.24

1.84

SD

0.65

0.31

0.19

0.84

0.42

0.37

0.79

0.45

0.45

0.80

0.52

0.37

M

1.70

1.92

1.98

1.75

1.96

1,91

1.61

1.81

2.00

1.71

1.76

1.97

SD

0.47

0.27

0.14

0.50

0.21

0,29

0.57

0.48

0

0.46

0.44

0.18
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Table 1 Participants’ Performances (Mean and Standard Deviation) in IQ and Language, Memory and Executive Functions by
Socioeconomic Status and Age Range (Continued)
Executive Functions
Orthographic verbal fluency

Semantic verbal fluency

go-no go task

M

5.58

8.03

10.02

6.11

7.78

9.70

5.86

7.84

9.89

4.40

7.87

8.52

SD

2.37

3.44

3.32

3.05

3.83

2.90

2.88

2.91

4.27

2.11

3.04

3.72

M

11.82

14.77

18.46

12.56

15.39

15.95

11.36

13.19

16.96

10.00

12.44

15.74

SD

3.69

3.38

3.94

3.86

5.05

5.26

4.67

3.89

5.11

4.10

3.71

4.67

M

51.42

55.03

57.13

50.17

55.96

57.89

49.68

55.94

57.09

45.70

52.04

56.90

SD

6.36

3.54

4.82

7.76

4.65

2.89

6.35

3.72

3.27

6.91

6.96

3.66

Obs. M Mean, SD standard deviation

prolonged development – at a neuroanatomical level –,
which may lead to increased susceptibility to environmental differences (Noble et al. 2006). Besides, SES is strongly
related to other environmental aspects such as maternal
depression and the amount of time spent by parents in activities with their children (Piccolo et al. 2012).
Our results showed that SES effects on cognition decline after nine years old. Lupien et al. (2001) found a
similar result and justify that the SES differences could be
due to the school environments and also to the neighborhood environments in which children are exposed as a
function of SES. In this case, the neuropsychological performance would be influenced by social interactions with
peers and teachers at school. In this perspective, the
school system – that supposedly give the same resources
for all students – and living in other spaces with another
people, associated to children character (as resilience),
could equalize the performance of children from different
socioeconomic contexts. Another hypothesis refers to
psychological characteristic of “shift-and-persist” (Chen
et al. 2012), consisting of reframing appraisals of current
stressors more positively (shifting), while simultaneously
persisting with a focus on the future. This characteristic

would be associated with reduced physiological risk in low
childhood SES individuals, helping them to deal with risks
environments (Chen et al. 2012).
In the present study, both the SES and specifically parental education showed independent effects, on IQ. The
greatest effects were observed in younger children (up to
nine years old). Studies of twins and adopted children provide evidence that genetic and environmental factors impact on general intelligence (g factor) and that a
substantial part of the variation of cognitive ability in
adulthood is explained by genetic variations (Blair
2006). Specifically, the heritability estimates the factor
g in young children are about 20 % and decreases as a
function of SES (Turkheimer et al. 2003), supposing genotypic and phenotypical contributions to cognition. A
model proposed by Eaves et al. (1986) explains development as a longitudinal process that incorporates new genetic and environmental effects on the phenotype and that
changes may be specific to occasions or constant over
time. The continuity of cognitive performance over time
and the increase in heritability with age reflect the cumulative long-term effects of a single set of genes expressed
throughout development. The quality of the shared

Fig. 1 Structural model (SES as a predictor) for six/seven, eight/nine and ten/eleven/twelve years old. * = p < 0.05
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Table 2 Indices for Adjustment of Structural Models
Models

χ2(gl)

p

χ2/gl

CFI

TLI

IC 90 %

SRMR

VI: SES

193.2(114)

0.01

1.70

0.972;

0.963

0.041

0.031–0.051

0.036

VI: maternal education

204.4(114)

0.01

1.79

0.968

0.957

0.044

0.034–0.054

0.036

VI: paternal education

196.6(114)

0.01

1.72

0.970

0.960

0.043

0.032–0.052

0.038

RMSEA

Obs.VI independent variable (predictor)

environment changes from family to family over time appears to exercise a long-term effect on cognitive development (Eaves et al. 1986).
It can be seen that SES and parental education (especially maternal education) had a moderate, but significant effect on children’s performance in written and oral
language, as previously demonstrated by other studies
(Noble et al. 2006, 2007). The acquisition of written language continuously improved with new skills, as the
individual grows and it is totally dependent of the interactions with the environment (Finkbeiner and Coltheart
2009) that provides stimuli and experiences that are essential for this development as a primary means of social
interaction (Kim 2009; Peeters et al. 2009). Low SES
children are more likely to reside in an environment that
exhibits sharply lower attainment levels and, in addition,
that repeatedly manifests higher rates of crime, divorce,
unemployment, and population density than high SES
children. On the other hand, parents with high educational level tend to have substantially better educated
spouses and higher family income. Also, they are more
likely to invest in their children through books, providing
special lessons, or availability of a computer, for example
(Carneiro et al. 2013). That exposure to written material is
essential for language development (Marturano 2006)
and there is evidence that children whose parents read to
them when they are very young are more prepared for the
development of reading when they enter school due to

their early contact with books (Duursma et al. 2008; Kuo
et al. 2004). The lower the family SES, less frequent is the
practice of literacy (Breit-Smith et al. 2010; Grieshaber
et al. 2012).
Moreover, some aspects of phonological awareness,
one of the best predictors of proficient reading (Foy and
Mann 2003), depend on exposure to reading and home
literacy (Kim 2009; Foy and Mann 2003), which also
affects word recognition (Peeters et al. 2009). Mothers
with higher educational level seem to be more likely to
read frequently to their children than mothers with
lower levels of education (Kuo et al. 2004; Skibbe et al.
2008), which may impact the development of written
language in children.
It was showed that SES has an effect on memory. Dynamic models of multiple components, such as the sociocultural theory (Nelson and Fivush 2004), explains that
memory development occurs through social interaction
and cognitive development over the years. In the present
study, children from socioeconomically disadvantaged
households had poorer performance than those with
high SES, especially until nine years old. According to
Gathercole (1998), the basic structure of the working
memory is formed at the age of six years, but the capacity
of each component increases until adolescence. The main
change that occurs during the development of working
memory is the increase in the operational efficiency and
speed of information processing, as well as greater use of

Fig. 2 Structural models (Maternal edducation as a predictor) for six/seven, eight/nine and ten/eleven/twelve years old. * = p < 0.05
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Fig. 3 Structural model (Paternal education as a predictor) for six/seven, eight/nine and ten/eleven/twelve years old. * = p < 0.05

strategies in problem solving, skills that are influenced by
the experiences of children in the family environment
(Diamond and Lee 2011; Gathercole and Baddeley 1993).
Regarding the visuospatial component of the working
memory, in those cases where visuospatial processing is
very complex, the central executive component is triggered
to assist in solving the task (Gathercole and Baddeley
1993). In turn, these skills are influenced by the experiences of children in the family environment – opportunities to perform tasks and demands of the environment
that require the use of strategies to memorize information,
for example – at school, and, thus, from the SES (Nelson
and Fivush 2004).
In the present study, a significant contribution of the
SES and parental education (especially maternal) to the
latent variable executive functions was detected. The inhibitory control (assessed by go-no go tasks for example)
occurs late in childhood. At 10 years of age, the ability
to inhibit attention to irrelevant stimuli and motor responses is fairly complete, being usually mastered at the
age of 12 (Romine and Reynolds 2005). In agreement with
this assumption, in this study, it was found that only between 10 and 12 years, the difference in the go- no go task
regarding SES was significant, and low SES children performing poorer in this task compared to those from
higher SES. Models that include environmental, biological
and cognitive factors try to explain the development of executive functions (Blair and Ursache 2011; Stuss 1992).
They integrate the results of empirical research on the
physiology of stress, neurocognitive functions and selfregulation and consider the adaptive processes response
to adversity of the environment as an aspect of development of the child (Blair and Raver 2012). For example,
Stuss (1992) propose a model with three hierarchical
levels of processing: sensory-perceptual, executive control
and self-reflexivity (metacognition), that interacting with

the external environment and are mediated by the frontal
lobes. The levels are interrelated and depend on the maturity of primary to higher processes functioning. Also,
they are related to the demands of external and internal
environment, seeking to maintain the body’s adaptation in
different situations. So, living in an adverse environment
could impair the development of primaries levels and it
would impact in the development of superior levels (Stuss
1992).
It is concluded that SES impact decreases with age, in
general, except for those functions that develop at a later
moment, in this case, inhibitory control. Our study measures were similar to those that have been used in other
countries studies that compared SES and performance in
neuropsychological tasks. Once we have achieved results
similar to those found in “first world countries”, it seems
that the impact of SES occurs independently of the culture
studied, although the developed countries poverty rates
are different from developing countries, poverty both
there and here is damaging for cognitive development.
Limitations of this study include the use of a short battery that does not have many tasks to widely evaluate
neuropsychological functions. Especially in the case of
executive functions, few components were evaluated by
the three tasks used. On the other hand, the tasks used
are from an instrument made for the Brazilian child
population, with standards and evidence of validity and
reliability for this sample. Another limitation could be
that the sample are mostly from medium or high SES
and even the poorer participants do not reflect the low
SES we can see in some Brazilian regions.

Conclusion
In sum, findings from this study indicated that outcomes
in language, memory and executive functions vary by
SES and that these environment effects may manifest at
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particular developmental stages. The study has implications for interventions, such as associating cognitive
stimulation strategies to compensate for the children’s
learning problems and their reduced neurocognitive development impacted by a lower SES, for example by increasing the frequency of reading and writing habits,
and literacy practices, in addition to training teachers.
Concerning public policies, it seems that investment in
child development should start very early in life, according to this study. The investigators should consider the
differences in SES in the formulation of their studies on
the cognitive development. Besides, SES should be considered in the divisions of normative groups of neuropsychological tests. This study has no intention of providing a
deterministic view on the effects of SES on the lives of the
children and their families. Studies on this area are aimed
to determine the variables that impact the development of
brain and its functions and obtain tools to promote
actions that revert and, ideally, prevent difficulties in
children’s neurocognitive development.
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